
 
Laying The Foundations: A guide to youth drama 
facilitation 
 
In this book Dave Kelly is giving you a ready-made series of well-planned workshops and an 
insight into how you might go on to develop further sessions yourself. The series of ten linked 
workshops gives an excellent preparation for a group working together on any creative project 
- theatre or otherwise. These workshops look at building an ensemble/team; developing basic 
skills in terms of the physical needs of theatre performance (vocal and movement); introducing 
and then developing improvisation, storytelling, working with scripts and more.   
 
Chrissie Poulter, Author of Playing the Game and lecturer in Drama, Trinity College Dublin 
 

 

Laying the Foundations is a practical youth drama manual that guides facilitators through a 
workshop programme for new groups. Developed by National Training Coordinator, Dave Kelly, 
Laying the Foundations will make the vast facilitation expertise of Youth Theatre Ireland staff 
available to drama facilitators in an easily accessible format that can be referred to again and again.  
 
This book is for all trainee drama facilitators, new youth theatre leaders, senior youth theatre 
members, teachers, drama practitioners and youth workers who want to develop their drama 
facilitation skills. For those more experienced facilitators, the book will provide you with new 
material, fresh approaches to elements of facilitation and some innovative ways to build basic 
drama skills with new youth theatre members. 
 
The cost of the publication is €28/€20 (Youth Theatre Ireland members-rate) plus €8.90 
postage and packaging. To confirm the cost of postage for two or more copies, please contact the 
Youth Theatre Ireland office on 01-8781301 or email info@youththeatre.ie 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
     ORDER FORM 
Send    copies of Laying the Foundations @ €28 per copy + €8.90 postage. For 
postage on large orders, please contact the Youth Theatre Ireland office. (Laying The 
Foundations is available at the discount rate of €20 + €8.90 postage for Youth Theatre 
Ireland members). 
 
Enclosed cheque/postal order to the value of €           made payable to: Youth Theatre Ireland.  
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Return to: Youth Theatre Ireland, 7 North Great George’s Street, Dublin 1. 
Tel: 01 878 1301. Email: info@youththeatre.ie • Web: www.youththeatre.ie 


